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Paper Version of ACP Summary 

Please fill in as much information as possible. 
If possible, please share information via ACP Summary on Clinical Portal. 

We are sharing this information for routine patient care as part of our Board’s duty to provide 
healthcare to our patients. Under article 6(1)(e) of the UKGDPR and in conjunction with the Intra 
NHS Scotland Sharing Accord, we do not require consent to share this information. However, it is 
best practice for staff to make sure the individual and/or their legal proxy is aware this information 
will be shared when conducting ACP conversations. If the patient would like further information 
about how the Board uses their data it can be found in our Privacy Notice here: 
https://www.nhsggc.org.uk/patients-and-visitors/faqs/data-protection-privacy/# 

Date of Review: Date of Next Review: 

Reviewer: HSCP/Directorate: Job Family: 

0. Reason for ACP and Special Notes

Reason for ACP (Please note, this is mandatory) 
Trigger 
for ACP 
/Update 
(please 
select

Patient Requested LTC Diagnosis/Progression 

Family/Carer/POA Requested Receiving Palliative Care 

Professional Requested Moved to Residential/Nursing Home 

Frailty Identified Other (please specify): 

Frailty Score 

Please select Frailty Score* from list: 

If frailty assessment is not applicable, please select “0 – Not Applicable”. 

*Clinical Frailty Scale Guidance can be found on last page.

Special Notes / What is Important to the individual? 

Overview of person including family circumstances, accommodation information, health goals, 
what matters to them, emergency planning information etc. If person is a carer, or has informal 
carers please state. If person lacks capacity ensure this is recorded alongside who has been 
present during any discussions. 

one) :

https://www.nhsggc.org.uk/patients-and-visitors/faqs/data-protection-privacy/
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1. Demographics

Person’s Details 

Title: Gender  M F CHI: 

Forename (s): Surname: 

Date of Birth: 

Address inc. Postcode: 

Tel No: 

Access Information e.g. key safe: 

GP / Practice details 

GP/Practice Name: 

Address inc. 
postcode: 

Telephone No: 

Next of Kin 

Title: Gender   M F Relationship: Keyholder? Yes No 

Forename (s): Surname: 

Address inc. Postcode: 

Tel No: Is Next of Kin also Carer? Yes No 

Carer 

All staff have a duty to identify carers as soon as possible and inform them of their right to 
support. Carers can be referred to local Carer Support Services via the Carers Information Line 
0141 353 6504 (carers can also self-refer if they wish). Find further information at 
www.nhsggc.org.uk/carers.   

Title: Gender  M F Relationship: Keyholder? Yes No 

Forename (s): Surname: 

Address inc. Postcode: 

Tel No: 

Other Agencies Involved 

Organisation / Main Contact Contact Numbers 

http://www.nhsggc.org.uk/carers
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2. Summary of Clinical Management Plan/Current Situation

Current Health Problems/Significant Diagnoses 

Overview of health issues and diagnoses. Baseline functional and clinical status to help clinician 
identify deterioration – e.g. baseline O2%, 6-CIT score, level of mobility, current or planned 
treatments.  

Essential Medication and Equipment Yes No Notes 

Oxygen therapy 

Anticipatory Medication At Home 

Continence / Catheter Equipment At Home 

Syringe Pump 

Moving and Handling Equipment At Home 

Mobility Equipment At Home 

3. Legal Powers

Adults with Incapacity / Legal Powers Yes No 
Notes e.g. Guardian's details, 
date of appointment 

Does the individual have a Combined Power 
of Attorney (financial and welfare)? 

Does the individual have a Continuing 
Power of Attorney (finance and property)? 

Does the individual have a Welfare Power of 
Attorney (health and/or personal welfare)? 

Is Power of Attorney in use? 

Is an Advanced Directive in place (living 
will)? 

Is an Adult with Incapacity Section 47 held? 

Has a Guardianship been appointed under 
the Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 
2000? 
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Power of Attorney or Guardianship Details 

Title: Gender  M F Relationship: Keyholder? Yes No 

Forename (s): Surname: 

Address inc. Postcode: 

Tel No: Notes e.g. if process is in progress, where 
paperwork is located etc.  Date of Appointment 

Paperwork Verified by 
Professional 

 Yes No 

Date Verified 

Name of Verifier 

4. Resuscitation & Preferred Place of Care

My preferred place of care 

Depending on the person’s own circumstances and health journey, this may include preference 
about long term care, place of treatment or place of death. Details of current level of care being 
provided by informal carers and/or any discussions which have occurred regarding on going and 
future care they might be able to provide.  

My views about hospital admission/views about treatment and interventions/family 
agreement 

Where possible please give details regarding hospital admissions in different scenarios. For 
example, people may be willing to be admitted for a short period for symptom management, 
however would be unwilling to be admitted if it was likely they would be in hospital for long 
periods.  

Resuscitation 

Whilst these conversations can be helpful to plan future care, they 
should be held sensitively and appropriately. They are not mandatory. 

Comments 

Has DNACPR been discussed? Yes No 

If YES, is a DNACPR Form in place? Yes No 

If YES, where is the documentation kept in the home? 

Refer to GP for further discussion re DNACPR? Yes No 
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	Date of Review: 01/07/2022
	Date of Next Review: 01/12/2023
	Reviewer: Zoe Hughes
	HSCPDirectorate: Renfrewshire
	Job Family: Nursing/Midwifery
	Other please specify: 
	Title: Mr
	CHI: 190719470000 
	Surname: Menzies
	Date of Birth: 19/07/1947
	Address inc Postcode: 7 Fraser Crescent, PA7 0ZY
	Tel No: 01505 000 000
	Access Information eg key safe: Neighbour has key for emergencies (John McColl)
	Address inc postcode: Arnott & Wooler Practice, 2 Spencer Avenue, Renfrew, PA7 000
	Telephone No: 01505 111 111
	Relationship: Neighbour
	Relationship_2: 
	Relationship_3: 
	Date of Appointment: 
	Name of Verifier: 
	Special Notes / What is important to the individual?: • Mr Menzies is a retired accounts manager and lives on his own, he has no immediate family (he does has an estranged brother living in Canada). • His wife, Isobel died in 2021.• Initial support given to Mr Menzies after wife's death but overall Mr Menzies physical and mental wellbeing are good - a recent medical with the GP confirms this.• Keeps active by playing golf regularly and gardening, he is an active member of the Rotary Club and local Community Council. Also volunteer driver with local hospice. • He intends to remain active as long as possible, he enjoys the social aspects of community life and a sense of fulfillment in supporting others.• His wife's death has prompted Mr Menzies to put his affairs in order. • Mr Menzies is aware that although he has no significant health issues at the present, a change to his health or a new diagnosis will have implications for his care and treatment and wishes to record key decisions as a future guide to his preferred options, particularly as he has no immediate relatives to speak on his behalf.• Mr Menzies has a number of future planning arrangements in place: DNACPR, Funeral Plan/Arrangements, Will, Organ Donation, Digital Legacy, Utility Contacts - these alongside his completed ACP are filed in his desk drawer LHS in the small home office to the rear of the front lounge.
	Contact Numbers: 
	Organisation / Main Contact: 
	Forename(s): Charles
	GP/Practice Name: Dr Wooler
	NOK Title: Mr
	NOK Forename(s): John
	NOK Surname: McColl
	NOK Address inc Postcode: 9 Fraser Crescent, PA7 0ZY
	NOK Tel No: 01505 222 222
	Carer Title: 
	Carer Forename(s): 
	Carer Surname: 
	Carer Address inc Postcode: 
	Carer Tel No: 
	POA/Guardian Title: 
	POA/Guardian Forename(s): 
	POA/Guardian Surname: 
	POA/Guardian Address inc Postcode: 
	POA/Guardian Tel No: 
	Date Verified: 
	Notes eg if process is in progress where paperwork is located etc: Mr Menzies states that as he had no family he does not feel comfortable to appoint POA.
	Location of DNACPR Document: Filed in lower desk drawer LHS, small room to rear of front lounge
	Comments regarding DNACPR discussion: 
	Comment regarding GP discussion: 
	Comments regarding DNACPR being in place: 
	Frailty Score: [1 - Very Fit]
	Patient Requested: Yes
	Family/Carer/POA Requested: Off
	Professional Requested: Off
	Frailty Identified: Off
	LTC Diagnosis/Progression: Off
	Receiving Palliative Care: Off
	Moved to Residential/Nursing Home: Off
	Oxygen Therapy - No: Yes
	Anticipatory Medication At Home - No: Yes
	Current Health Problem/Significant Diagnoses: Mr Menzies has recently undergone a medical review (verification of his fitness to drive - mini bus proficiency).  He has no significant health issues and considers looking after his health and wellbeing as a priority.
	Oxygen Therapy - Yes: Off
	Anticipatory Medication At Home - Yes: Off
	Continence/Catheter Equip At Home - No: Yes
	Syringe Pump - Yes: Off
	Syringe Pump - No: Yes
	Moving and Handling Equipment At Home - Yes: Off
	Moving and Handling Equipment At Home - No: Yes
	Mobility Equipment At Home - Yes: Off
	Mobility Equipment At Home - No: Yes
	Continence/Catheter Equipment At Home - Yes: Off
	Notes - Oxygen Therapy: 
	Notes - Anticipatory Medication At Home: 
	Notes - Continence/Catheter Equipment At Home: 
	Notes - Syringe Pump: 
	Notes - Moving and Handling Equipment At Home: 
	Notes - Mobility Equipment At Home: 
	Combined POA - Yes: Off
	Combined POA - No: Yes
	Continuing POA - Yes: Off
	Continuing POA - No: Yes
	Welfare POA - Yes: Off
	Welfare POA - No: Yes
	POA In Use - Yes: Off
	POA In Use - No: Off
	Advanced Directive - Yes: Off
	Advanced Directive - No: Yes
	AWI Section 47 - Yes: Off
	AWI Section 47 - No: Yes
	Gaurdianship - Yes: Off
	Gaurdianship - No: Yes
	Notes - Combined POA: 
	Notes - Continuing POA: 
	Notes - Welfare POA: 
	Notes - POA In Use: 
	Notes - Advanced Directive: 
	Notes - AWI Section 47: 
	Notes - Guardianship: 
	Preferred Place of Care: Mr Menzies has no issue with hospital admissions or in the event of a l-t-c diagnosis, being cared for at home where practical.  Home and Hospice setting considered if end of life.If he has capacity, he will seek advise on the best course of action and update the ACP, he plans to review the ACP document annually or in the event of any changes.If capacity is suddenly lost, he will leave decisions to the clinicians and the local authority involved in his care.
	Views About Hospital Admission/Treatments/Inverventions/Family Agreement: Mr Menzies is comfortable with medical interventions should he become unwell, treatment of any reversible conditions (including acute hospital setting if needed) with reasonable quality of life outcomes.He does not wish CPR if this results in being unable to communicate and understand decisions related to his health and care also his cognitive and physical ability to care for his most basic needs.Mr Menzies neighbour, Mr McColl, has been informed that an ACP has been created and he is named within the document as the NOK and key holder in an emergency.
	DNACPR Discussion - Yes: Yes
	DNACPR Discussion - No: Off
	DNACPR In Place - Yes: Yes
	DNACPR In Place - No: Off
	Refer to GP for Further Discussion - Yes: Off
	Refer to GP for Further Discussion - No: Off
	POA Verified - No: Off
	POA Verified - Yes: Off
	POA Gender - Female: Off
	POA Gender - Male: Off
	POA Keyholder - Yes: Off
	POA Keyholder - No: Off
	Check Box36: Off
	Check Box37: Off
	NOK is a Carer - Yes: Off
	NOK is a Carer - No: Yes
	Check Box40: Off
	Check Box41: Yes
	Carer Gender - Male: Off
	Carer Gender - Female: Off
	NOK Gender - Male: Yes
	NOK Gender - Female: Off
	Person's Gender - Male: Off
	Person's Gender - Female: Yes


